MR. TAMBOURINE MAN

[C] PLAY A SONG FOR [F] ME
I'M NOT [C] SLEEPY AND THERE
[F] AIN'T NO [Dm] PLACE I'M [G7] GOING TO
[C] PLAY A SONG FOR [F] ME
IN THE [C] JINGLE JANGLE [F] MORNING
I'LL COME [G7] FOLLOWIN' [C] YOU

[C] MAGIC SWIRLIN' [F] SHIP
ALL MY [C] SENSES HAVE BEEN [F] STRIPPED
AND MY [C] HANDS CAN'T FEEL TO [F] GRIP
AND MY [C] TOES TOO NUMB TO [F] STEP
WAIT [C] ONLY FOR MY [Dm] BOOT HEELS
I'M [C] READY FOR TO [F] FADE
IN-[C]-TO MY OWN PA-[F]-RADE
CAST YOUR [C] DANCING SPELL MY [F] WAY
I [Dm] PROMISE TO GO [G7] UNDER IT

[C] PLAY A SONG FOR [F] ME
I'M NOT [C] SLEEPY AND THERE
[F] AIN'T NO [Dm] PLACE I'M [G7] GOING TO
[C] PLAY A SONG FOR [F] ME
IN THE [C] JINGLE JANGLE [F] MORNING
I'LL COME [G7] FOLLOWIN' [C] YOU

[C] PLAY A SONG FOR [F] ME
I'M NOT [C] SLEEPY AND THERE
[F] AIN'T NO [Dm] PLACE I'M [G7] GOING TO
[C] PLAY A SONG FOR [F] ME
IN THE [C] JINGLE JANGLE [F] MORNING
I'LL COME [G7] FOLLOWIN' [C] YOU
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